June 2005

June 2nd

Meeting Chuck Ruby Lecture

Chuck Ruby from San Francisco will be lecturing this month at Baptist Hospital in the Sheffield
Auditorium at 6:30pm. The title of this special lecture is Red-Black Card Tricks. He will be giving
out Lecture Notes. This lecture will be all about cards for the beginner up through the advanced card
magician. Jim Henson has seen part of it and he recommends your attendance. His lecture utilizes a
Faro Shuffle which he will explain for those who do not know how to perform this type of shuffle.
***Remember everyone needs to bring one deck of regular cards. It will be a great evening of
magic. Come on out and support Ring 29. Remember this is a no cost lecture so show up and enjoy!

News from the Ring
Maxwell Blade has opened the
Theater of Magic in Hot
Springs. It is a mostly new
show so be sure to see it
sometime this summer. Be sure
to call for reservations
At Riverfest this past weekend,
several performed including
Conway’s Steve Elliot, Ring 29
president Don Baer, and Ring
29’s Chris Kline.
Chris Kline is also performing
Street Magic at the River
Market
on
Fridays
and
Saturdays so look for him while
visiting downtown LR River
Market.
Jimmy Rhodes, Bill Fulton and
Richard Knoll will perform at
the AIDS awareness gettogether at Riverdale Park this
Sat. June 4. Call Bill Fulton
for more details.

Because the only people on the
ballot for Ring 29 Board
Member for the 2005-2006 are
incumbents, we will not send
out an official ballot. However,
at this month's meeting we will
have ballots and you may vote
then and write in someone.
The Officer Banquet will be
held near the end of July. A
time and place will be
announced
in
the July
newsletter.
Remember
the
I.B.M.
Convention in Reno, Nevada
this summer June 28-July 3.
The talent line up is great and
so are the Dealers. It will most
definitely be a unique week as
convention attendees will be
leaving the Convention and
attending Mark Kalin and
Ginger’s Underground Show.
You do not want to miss this.
We have several from Central
AR who have already made
arrangements to go. Come join
these people:

Vernon Hallum, Ernie and
Wilma Staggs, Mike and
Deedee
Curtis,
Jeffery
O’Connell, Jim Henson and
Christy Henson.
You Know You’re a Magician
if:
...you're willing to pay $15 to
learn how to make $1 disappear.
...you have
"Houdini".

a

dog

named

...you have more than three
decks of cards on you at any
given
time.
...you introduce your wife as
"My
assistant."

We need your news!
If you are performing or
have information to pass on
to the club email:
Cih914@aol.com or
Jamesk39@swbell.net

